Research Administration at Menzies
Welcome to…….

far north of Australia
it is either hot & dry or hot & wet
the frogs are loud
the mangos are ripe
everyone has gone troppo
and the forecast
severe grant round warning closing in ………
Menzies – independent, 30 years of scientific medical research, education and community engagement

discovery for a healthy tomorrow
Our work focusses on the areas of:

- child health
- child development and education
- preventable chronic disease
- global health
- emerging tropical infectious disease
- epidemiology
- health systems improvements
- Indigenous capacity building
Our mandate is to seek enduring solutions to problems that matter - the kind that when tackled, have the potential to make an immense difference to the quality of lives both here and abroad.
Research ideas seminar series

😊 part 1 - new ideas

😊 part 2 - preparation for NHMRC applications
Peer review and internal review

- in the research seminars – “all peers”
- as part of the grant process – targeted peer review
- “triple” RAO review
Research Admin “specialities”

😊 one on one preparation
😊 case management approach
😊 RAO drives
😊 bribery is always allowed (by chocolate)
RAO challenges

- the weather
- power cuts
- sleep
- the budget never adds up
- the 9 minute “man”
RAO strengths

- being able to find anyone anywhere
- being able to navigate RGMS
- our never ending sense of humour